
REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To format the body text, simply 

highlight the specific line(s) of 

text and click ‘tab’ or press 

‘increase/decrease list level’ 

button. If you continue to click 

the ‘Tab’ button and the text 

turns green you have tabbed too 

far and should use the ‘decrease 

level’ button to return to 

compliant text. 

 

Do not use the bullet point button 

to format your text. 

We are indebted to all those who 
remembered Landmark in their 
Will.  Their gifts will live on in the 
buildings they have supported and 
saved. 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs F MacRobert, Mrs Florence Ingledew, Miss Sarah Newman 
and  Mrs R S Van Der Byl generously left us a gift in their Wills 

Anderton House 
Devon 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Gifts were kindly given in memory 
of Andrew and Diane Mellor 

 

Astley Castle 
North Warwickshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Gladys Theodorson generously left us a gift in her Will 

Beckford’s Tower 
Somerset 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Joyce W Hanson, Mrs A Stevens and Mrs Shelagh Preston 
generously left us a gift in their Wills.  

Gifts were given in memory of  Mr Keith Emerson, Mr Alan Officer 
and Mrs Ethelwyn Jurd 

Belmont 
Dorset 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Pamela Matthews generously left us a gift in her Will 

Cavendish Hall 
Suffolk 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Jill Heels, Mrs Diana Wray Bliss and  

Mr T D Brunton generously left us a gift in their Wills 

Gifts were kindly given in memory of Mr John Eyre 

Clavell Tower 
Dorset 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Margaret Cook, Mrs Valerie Grace Atkins, Mr Thomas R Bateman, Mr 
Jack Haworth, Mr William  West and Mrs Sylvia Chapman generously left us 
a gift in their Wills 

Gifts were kindly given in memory of Professor Roger Taylor, Mrs Helen 
Hughes and Mrs R B S Purdy 

Cowside 
North Yorkshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Dorothy Stroud and Mrs Diana Wray Bliss generously left us a gift in their Wills  

A gift was kindly given in memory of Mrs E E Ashby 

Dolbelydr 
Denbighshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Miss Philippa Savery generously left us a gift in her Will 

Elton House 
Bath 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Miss Eileen Jenkins generously left us a gift in her Will  

Field House 
Gloucestershire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Clare Hunt and Mrs Sarah Newman generously left us a gift in their Wills 

Gifts were kindly given in memory of Mr Ronald Quinn 

Freston Tower 
Suffolk 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mr Laurence Shirley and Mrs Diana Wray Bliss generously left us gifts in their Wills 

Gifts were kindly given in memory of  Mrs Gill Wells 

The Grange  
Kent 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Ms Donna Guimares  generously left us a gift in her Will  

Ingestre Pavilion 
Staffordshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Diana Wray Bliss generously left us a gift in her Will 

Keeper’s Cottage 
Bedfordshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mr Michael Hemmings generously left us a gift in his Will 

Knowle Hill 
Derbyshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mr  Norman Bailey, Mrs Joan Eyles, Dr Raymond Skinner, Mr Peter 
Williams  and Mr Scott Cooper  generously left us a gift in their Wills 

Lundy Island 
Devon 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Muriel  Parkinson generously left us a gift in her Will  

Music Room 
Lancashire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mr Peter Lerwill generously left us a gift in his Will  

  

13 Princelet Street 
London 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mr Robert Ollerenshaw and Mr Stephen Bacon generously left us gifts in their Wills 

Gifts were kindly given in memory of Mrs M Craddock 
  

The Ruin  
North Yorkshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Ursula Webb generously left us a gift in her Will 

  

Sackville House 
West Sussex 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Gifts were kindly given in memory of  

Mrs Jean Macqueen, Mr Michael  

Rambridge and Mr A Evans  

  

The Shore Cottages 
Caithness 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Miss Gladys Calthrop generously left us a gift in her Will  

  

Shute Gatehouse 
Devon 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Diana Wray Bliss generously left us a gift in her Will  

  

Silverton Park Stables 
Devon 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Shelagh Preston generously left us a gift in her Will 

  

St Edward’s Presbytery 
Ramsgate 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Joan David generously left us a gift in her Will  

  

Ty Uchaf  
Gwynedd 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

The Warren House 
Cambridgeshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Miss Constance Purser generously left us a gift in her Will  

  

The White House 
Shropshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To format the body text, simply 

highlight the specific line(s) of 

text and click ‘tab’ or press 

‘increase/decrease list level’ 

button. If you continue to click 

the ‘Tab’ button and the text 

turns green you have tabbed too 

far and should use the ‘decrease 

level’ button to return to 

compliant text. 

 

Do not use the bullet point button 

to format your text. 

Future Landmarks 
 

We are currently on site at the following 
buildings.  Their rescue has been supported 
through gifts in Wills or gifts in memory. 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Mrs Kay Mills-Hicks and Miss Mary East kindly left us gifts in their Wills 

Coed y Bleiddiau 
Gwynedd 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Gifts were kindly given in memory of Mr Andrew Murray 

Llwyn Celyn 
Monmouthshire 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Cobham Dairy 

Kent 

Mr John Senior (via a Deed of Variation by his beneficiary) has left a legacy gift to help towards 
the restoration 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To format the body text, simply 

highlight the specific line(s) of 

text and click ‘tab’ or press 

‘increase/decrease list level’ 

button. If you continue to click 

the ‘Tab’ button and the text 

turns green you have tabbed too 

far and should use the ‘decrease 

level’ button to return to 

compliant text. 

 

Do not use the bullet point button 

to format your text. 

The Landmark Legacy Estate 
 
A portfolio of buildings ranging from historic buildings to 
modern flats or commercial property that have passed into our 
stewardship.  They are usually managed by us as tenanted 
property, a solution that provides valuable income for us. 
  
We always work with prospective donors, both to understand 
their wishes and explain our approach with such gifts. 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Generously left to us by Mrs Pamela Matthews 

Cavendish Hall, East Lodge 
Suffolk 
 

(Landmark Legacy Estate) 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Generously left to us by Mrs Pamela Matthews 

Cavendish Hall, West Lodge 
Suffolk 
 

(Landmark Legacy Estate) 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Generously left to us by Miss Philippa Savery 

Elton House Shop 
Somerset 
(Landmark Legacy Estate) 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Generously left to us by brother and sister, Mr Robin and Miss Dorothy Watts 

Forge House 
East Sussex 
 

(Landmark Legacy Estate) 
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REMEMBER: To ensure your file stays as small as possible always remember to compress your images before finally saving your file. 
>click on any image >’Picture Tools’ >Compress Pictures >Options > ensure all tick boxes are ticked and select ‘Print’ 220Dpi setting 
>(ensure this is set for all images not just the selected image) >ok >ok 

To insert existing slides into this template… 
>Home >New Slide >Reuse Slides >browse to your existing file >select slide(s) – ensure ‘Keep source formatting’ tick box is unchecked 

To add a photographic 
image to the 
background. 
>Right Click over slide 
>format background 
>fill 
>picture or texture fill 
>select image from   
  your file 

(adjust the offsets to ensure 
image is showing in its correct 
proportions) 

 
An image on this slide 
should be 
approximately 1Mb 
(minimum) in file size  

To format the body text, 
simply highlight the specific 
line(s) of text and click ‘tab’ or 
press ‘increase/decrease list 
level’ button. If you continue 
to click the ‘Tab’ button and 
the text turns green you have 
tabbed too far and should use 
the ‘decrease level’ button to 
return to compliant text. 
 
Do not use the bullet point 
button to format your text. 

Generously left to us by Miss Eve Woodyear 

92 High Street, Cowes 
Isle of Wight 
 

(Landmark Legacy Estate) 
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